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Bonds and
Short-Term
Notes

Yielding About

5% to 1Ya°Io
Many people would doubtless
be oiilv too piad' to take ad¬
vantage of to-day's investment
opportunities did they but
know just what selections to
make. Such people should find
of special interest our list of
current Investment offerings,
representing various types of
securities already held by a
wide circle of conservative In¬
vestors.

Write for List No. 595
"Ccrrent In»estra«nt Opportunity«."

Spencer Trask &Co.
25 Broad Street, New York

Il ALBANY BOSTON CHICAGO
Mem! eri New York Stock Eichange
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FRENCH Si.f
ÇT A booklet containing the ajv
" proxlmato pronunciations of

the names of over 500 French
'.ties, villages and river»
where the present great bat¬
tles are being fought, will be
pent gratis on request. Write,
'phone or call for

Booklet K.303

HUGHES & DIER
»j .v.». > Phlla. Stock ExchangeMember« s Chicago Board of Trade

50 Broad St., New York
Suite 614-616-820. Tel. Broad 1262

You majl
aend me yüme.
copy of
Booklet ...

K -3031 ^ddresa.

Odd Lots
Write Dept. 10

j (hjsholm&(hapman1 .tMi!»l NCW VOM STOCK EXCMAM««
«IHCIIS NCWVOP- COTTON exCM»N«T»i
7) BROADWAY. NlWYORK ClTV »
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5 12 N. B«o».owav Yomkíhs.N.V.

32 Court Stuîît, Buookuvn.N.Y.
3 777Bro»oSthiit, W«wa«k,N.J.

Sonds for Investment
Harris. Forbes & Co.

I'iuo Street. Corner William

NEW YORK

A. A. Housman & Co.
IN. Y. Stock Exchange.
\N. V. Cotton Exchange.

VIembers <N. Y. Coffee & -.-ugar Kx.
¡S. Y. Prnriuce Exchange.
iChteago Board of Trad»

20 Broad Street, New York
Branch Office.'75 West 33d St.

7% Preferred Stock
TAX ritEE IN NEW YORK
to yield about 6 % %

George H. Burr&Co.
120 Broadway, New York

FOU convenient method of
purchasing Odd Lots of

Stocks, send for Booklet H-82.

*|[yrtsborne£ nycabia
Ifem pert V. V. Btook Exchange

7 WALL STREET TEL. 4390 R ECTOR

Liggett & Drexel
Members «V««i ¡fork Btoch Mxchang«

Conservative Investments
61 Broadway.New York

Boston Philadelphia Buffalo

STANDARD
WEEKLY fy WILL BE
SUMMARY ^¡ MAILEB
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Although traders in stocks have
recovered from the fright caused by
the hasty assumption that the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board would forthwith
'declare loans on Stock Exchange
collateral non-essential, and conse-

quently bring about a sudden and
drastic calling of such loans, the
majority still look upon money
market conditions as the key to the
situation. Without additional funds
it would be exceedingly difficult to
build up a big speculative position,
and that the funds will not be forth¬
coming was strongly suggested this
week by the check administered
to the enthusiastic buying which
started Saturday. When the market
opened Monday the demand for
stocks was still in evidence, but it
quickly subsided when the banks
began to call loans, and while prices
have since continued to advance, it
has been on a diminishing volume
of business. Only activity of the
money pool has prevented a very
sharp rise in call rates.
_

The belief persists in some quar-
ters that the creation of a call loan
market for acceptances eligible for
rediscount at the Federal Reserve
Bank will ease the situation in the
market for call loans on Stock Ex¬
change collateral, the argument
being that since acceptance loans
can be called without embarrassing
the ioorrowers, banks will resort to
that resource rather than call Stock
Exchange loans in emergencies.
That is true, but it is only one side
of the case. The other is that to
the extent that funds available for
collateral loans are placed in call
loans on acceptances, the supply of
money for stock market purposes
will be diminished. As long as the
rates obtainable on Stock Exchange
funds are well above those com-

manded by call money in the accept-
anee loan market bankers will
probably give preference to the
former as far as they feel that they
can do so without encouraging

* speculation too much. The funds
that will go into acceptance loans
will probably consist for the most
part of balances that are likely to
be withdrawn suddenly and which
could be called in without causing
embarrassment. These funds would
not go into stock market loans in
any event, since bankers know that
to place them there would be to risk
a serious market upset when it be-
came necessarv to call them in.

Railroads in the Western district!
made a somewhat better showing
than those in the East and South in
June, owing probably to the fact;
that traffic congestion is not so

acute there. But even so, the re-

port just prepared by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, covering the
earnings of 180 large roads and ter¬
minal companies, gives their operat¬
ing ratio as 106 per cent, against 63
per cent a year before. In the East
it was 113 per cent, in the South;
112 per cent, and for the country as

a whole 110.62 per cent. That is, for'
every $100 received from operations
$110.62 was spent on operating ex¬

penses. This extraordinary show¬
ing was partly the result of charg¬
ing to June expenses a retroactive
increase In wages, which should, in
the final accounting, be charged
against several months. But even
for the six months' period the ex¬

hibit is bad enough, since the oper¬
ating ratio rose from 71.34 to
87.23. In succeeding months re¬

turns will no doubt be more favor¬
able, owing to the heavy increase in
freight rates, which had little in¬
fluence on the June earnings.

Money and Credit
Conditions in the money market were

unaltered in most essential respects
yesterday. Scarcely any new time-
money was offered, and in many cases
renewals were refused. The rate re¬
mained firm at 6 per cent. Call money
also continues to be relatively tight,
and rates on mixed collateral are 6 per
cent and on industrial collateral $\b
per cent.
Ruling rates for money yesterday,

compared with a year ago, wero as
follows:

Yerterday. Year ago.
Per cent. Per cent.

Call money:
On mixed collateral 6 Zy2
On industrial col't'l 6'/z

Time money (mixed collateral):
Sixty days .6 4!/4@4J/2
Ninety days.6 4I/2@4:J4
Four months .... 6 4%@5
Five to six months 6 5 @-
Suh-Treasury. The banks lost

$303,000 to. the Sub-Treasury yester¬
day.

Silver..London, 49Vid, unchanged;
New York, lOlVfec, unchanged; Mexican
dollars, 78%c, unchanged.
Commercial Paper..Country institu¬

tions are fairly largo buyers of com¬

mercial paper. Tho rate is firm at 6
per cent for the hent tegular ma¬

turities.

Bank swtpUnc««. Owing to th«
firm mongy mark.«« th« «ciaud toa

bank acceptances is somewhat lighter.
Rates yesterday weie as follows:

Thirty Sixty Ninety
Spot do- days. days. days,

livery: Per cent. Per cent, l'er cent.'
E 1 igible
member
banks_4'A@4 Wb@W4 4%@4'/4

E 1 i g i b 1 e
non-mem¬

ber banks.4,/i@4l/8 4%@4ft 4%(g.41't
I n eligible

bankbills.5i/4@4 5',4@4°4 5'/4@4%
For delivery within thirty days:

Per cent.
Eligible member banks.4'/2
Eligible non-member banks.4?s
Ineligible bank bills. 6

Í7 7T

. «

Discount Rates..Tha following tablet
gives the current rates of the twelve
Federal Reserve banks on commercial
paper on all periods up to ninety dayt:

.-Meturltj-->
Sg'-TÍ 2.s a-O * n
E3 ~?ff .=

O*«-
¿a"

¦58a :-- :¦

: tí» : ? : ?
Boston. 4 4% 434
New York.4 4% 4«H
Philadelphia.... 4 4-H 4%
Cleveland. AVu 434 43^
Richmond. 4% 55
Atlanta. 4 4%4%
Chicago. 4 «13,4 S
St. Louis.4 " 4H 4%
Minneapolis.... 4 434 6
Kansas City.... 4'/a ö'/i B'/fc
Dallas.4 4*46
San Francisco. 4 4?i 4%
^
Bank Clearings..-Bank clearings In

New York and .other cities were:

Exchanges. Balances.
New York.$717,717,016 $58,879.050
Boston. 49,192,255 11,327,718
Philadelphia.. 62,151,012 8,654,790
London Money Rates.LONDON, Aug.

27..Money was unchanged at 3 per
cent. Discount rates were, short and
three-month bills, 3 17-32 per cent.
Gold premiums at Lisbon remained 130.

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
The foreign exchange department of

the Federal Reseñe Bank yesterday
announced that the rate for lire cables
had been advanced from 7.48 to 6.34.
This chanee is in accordance with the
rtlan to stabilize the lire by the Re¬
serve Bunk in cooperation with the
Italian Institute. Francs again rose to
a new high level, and rates on Switzer¬
land showed further weakness. Sterl¬
ing exchange remained steady.

Closing rates yesterday compared
with a week ago, follow.

(Quoted dollars to the pound.)
Week

Yesterday, ago,
Sterling, demand ...$4.7550 $4.7555
Sterling, sixty days.. 4.73 4.73
Sterling, cablea .4.7660 4.7660
Sterling, ninety days. 4.71% 4.71%

(Quoted units to the dollar.)
Francs, checks. 5.54'/2 6.67
Francs, cables .5.53'/2 5.66
Lire, checks . 6.35 7.50
Lire, cables .6.34 7.49
Swiss, checks.4.26 4.06
Swiss, cables .4.24 4.04

(Quoted cents to the unit.')
Cuilders, cheeks.511/a .51%
Guilders, cables.51|/2 .52
Rubles, cables .13.00 13.00
Spain, checks.23.60 25.00
Spain, cables .23.80 25.20
Sweden, checks .34.60 35.65
Sweden, cables .34.80 35.85
Denmark, checks.30.90 31.50
Denmark, cables .31.10 31.50
Norway, checks.31.30 31.65
Norway, cables.31.50 31.85
Argentina, checks .44'./> 44'/2
Argentina, cables .44% 44^4
India, rupees, checks...3634 37
India, rupees, cables...37 37'/4
India rupees, cables.
Reserve Bank rate..37?,i 37'i
Below ia given the current exchange

valua of foreign money in dollars and
cent«, together with the intrinsic gold
paiity, as calculated by the United
SUtes Mint:

Current
exchange Intrinsic

value. value.
Pounds, sterling.$4.7560 $4.86%
Francs . 0.17.8 0.19.3
Guilders . 0.52 0.40.2
Rubles . 0.13 0.51.2
Lire, checks .0.13.33 0.19.3
Crowns (Denmark) ... 0.31.40 0.26.8
Crowns (Sweden).0.35.70 0.26.8
The above rates express the cost of

foreign money in terms of the Ameri¬
can dollar. You buy an English pound
sterling at, say, $4.7560. The intrinsic
parity is $4.86% per pound. Thus you
say either that pound? are at a dis¬
count or that dollars are at a premium
which is owing to the fact that in Eng¬
land the demand for dollars with which
to settle accounts in this country is
greater than the demand in this coun¬
try for pounds with which to settle ac¬
counts in England.

To Build War Pipe Line
Sinclair Oil Company to Have

U. S. Financial Aid
The Sinclair Oil Company announced

yesterday that it had started to build
a new oil pipe lino for the purpose of
delivering larger quantities of petrol-
eum at the Atlantic seaboard. This work
is being financed largely by the gov¬
ernment, as it was begun at the re¬
quest of the United States fuel ad-
ministration. The new lino will parallelj for a distance of about 200 miles the
Sinclair trunk pipe line from theOklahoma and Kansas oil fields to East:
Chicago.

It will be operated by the Sinclair-
Cudahy Pipe Lino Company, a sub¬
sidiary of the Sinclair Oil and Re-1fining Corporation, and will be known ¡
as the War Pipe Line Company.

$100,000,000 Stock Jump
Stockholders of the General Motors

Company, at a special meeting held at
Wilmington, Del., yesterday, approvedthe plan providing for an increase in
the capital stock from $200,000,000 to
$,'¡00,000,000. Tho preferred was in¬
creased from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000land the common from $150,000,000 to
$200,000.000.

Shareholders alf.o approved a bonus
plan calling for the distribution of 10
per cent of the company's net earnings.ach >esr to employas of subsidiary| cotuptuiU«.

Crop Scare Sends
Cotton to Highest
Price of the Year

Advance of $7 a Bale At¬
tained at Movement's

Crest

Fear regarding the condition of the
present cotton crop, stimulated by low
condition figures in private reports,
caused traders on the New York Cotton
Exchange yesterday to bid up prices to
new high levels for the year. At the
crest of the movement prices were ap-
proximatly $7 a bale above the closing
figures of Monday and more than $11
higher than the low level of Monday
morning. October contracts touched
35 cents a pound, compared with 34.90,
the« topmost price registered in the ad¬
vancing market last week.

Realizing later in the session caused
recessions of between 50 and 60 points,
and the market closed steady at a net
advance varying between 85 end 90
points. During the spectacular spurt
trading was not especially active nor
was the market broad.
The demand, brokers said, arose to a

large extent from shorts who sold on
the recent rain news, but who later
became skeptical about whether

> any
material effect on the crops would re¬

sult from the showers and who were

disappointed by the absence of South¬
ern hedging. The market opened firm
at an advance of 30 to 65 point3. The,
upturn brought the price of December
up to 34.40c and January 34.27c.
A private condition report published

in the morning placed the condition at
61.8, compared with 77.2 last month,
thus indicating a severe deterioration.
The failure of Southern hedge selling
left the market relatively bare of con¬
tracts, and the situation in this re¬
spect was shown in the ready response
to buying orders.
Exports fcr the day were 11,031

bales, making 223,247 so far this sea¬
son, against 300,006 during the corre¬
sponding period last year. Southern
spot markets ns officially reported were
50 points lower to 150 points higher,
generally 50 to 100 points above Mon¬
day's final quotations. A comparison
of prices follows:
A comparison of prices follow:

Yes'day's Previous Year
close. close. aKO.

Cash . 36.45 35.60 23.45
Contract:

October . 34.45 33.60 22.30
December . 33.95 33.00 22.35
January . 33.80 32.90 22.34
March. 33.65 32.75 22.53
May . 33.60 32.65 22.69

Farm Loans Absorb
Insurance Millions

Such Mortgage Investments
Increase Nearly $400,000,-

000 in Three Years
A largely increased proportion of the

reserve funds of life insurance compa¬
nies in this country is flowing into the
leading agricultural sections of the
United States, where farmers are mak¬
ing huge additions to the production of
the foodstuffs so vitally needed in this
war period. The extent of this money
movement is indicated in the report
of the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents, showing the effect of the
world war upon the real estate mort-
gage investments of American life in-
surance companies.
Concurrently with this great activity

in financing the farming sections, the
report states, has come a decided fall-
ing off in the amount of life insurance
money loaned on city property. Where
there was a net increase of nearly
$200,000,000 in the farm mortgage loans
of these companies during 1915 and
1916, their city real estate loans show
a decrease of $20,000,000. In addition
to the net increase in farm loans in

I this two-year period, new farm loans to
the amount of $200,000,000 also were
made during the first nine months of
1917.
The report, which is submitted by

Manager George T. Wight of the As¬
sociation of Life Insurance Presidents,
also states that 95 per cent of the life
insurance farm mortgage money is
loaned in nineteen states in the West
and South that are furnishing three-
fourths of the bulk of the country's
staple food production.
"During 1915 and 1916," continues the

report, "the life insurance companiesincreased their farm mortgages in
¡ round figures from $655,000,000 to
$«45,000,000, a net increase of $190,000,-
000. The rate of increase for this two-
year period for farm mortgage loans is

29 per cent. The rate of increase of all
assets of life companies for the same
period is 12 per cent* It is seen, there-
fore, that farm, mortgage loan invest-
ments of life insurance companies have
recently increased about two and one-
half times as much as the concurrent
rate of insurance of their assets gen-
erally. During the same period there
was a 2 per cent reduction.$20,000,000
.in the amount of money loaned on
real estate mortgages on other than
farm property.
"An analysis of the new data, there¬

fore, indicates clearly, in this decided
change in the character of their in¬
vestments, that the American life in¬
surance companies have been a very
positive factor in the increase in the
production of foodstuffs demanded by
the conditions created by the war, and,
further, may indicate a change in their
investments of a permanent character.
As their real estate mortgage loans
amount to nearly $2,000,000,000, or
more than one-third of the total securi¬
ties held for the maturity of obliga¬
tions of policyholders, this readjust¬
ment has a real significance in the
economic progress of the country."

Relevant Comment
Many Replies Received

Officials of the Federal Reserve Bank
yesterday said that a large number of
re-pHes had already been received to
the bank's latest statement on the need
cf conserving credit. Many of the mem¬

ber banks, it is said, arc planning to
send communications on the subject to
their clients, perhaps inclosing the ex¬

pression of views of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank. The trend of the responses
received early in the day, it was said,
showed approval on the part of bankers
to the Reserve Bank's injunction that
the credit allowed to the less essential
industries be curtailed.

Denmark Wants Plant Supplies
The settlement of the negotiations

between Sweden and tho United States
regarding war time trade has tended to

focus some attention on the efforts

ofa^ho Danish Trade Commission, which
has been in Washington since the mid¬
dle of June. Virtually no goods have
been sent from this country to Den¬
mark for a year, and the commission¬
ers are seeking to make arrangements
whereby raw materials needed for the
Danish manufacturing plants might bo
ícleased under special restrictions.

Marine Meeting Called Routine
A special meeting of International

Mercantile Marine directors held yes¬
terday afternoon, according to a state¬
ment by P. A. S. Franklin, president
of the company, was nothing more than
the usual routine affair. Practically
the full board was in attendance, in-
eluding Harold A. Sanderson, of Lon¬
don, who is the chairman. Following
the announcement of Mr. Sanderson's
presence here the Marine stocks were

stronger yesterday, the preferred clos¬
ing at lOËh/i, the top price of the day,
and 1% points above Monday's last
sale. The common closed at 27%, up
%. There was also more activity in
the company's 6 per cent bonds which,
after selling as high as 99%, ended
the session a point lower.

Steel Production Up Again
The blast furnaces of the United

States Steel Corporation are now run-

tiing at about 92 per cent of capacity,
while ingot production is 95 per cent,
according to the announcement of
Judge E. H. Gary, following a meeting

! of the finance committee yesterday.
These figures show a slight recovery
over the decline that took place during
the recent hot spell, but the ingot out¬
put is still under the high mark of
the year of 96 per cent. An important
conference of steel men will be held
to-day at the Waldorf, when the ques-
tion of increasing general production
will again be taken up with government

i officials.

Express Companies Report Deficit

For the month of March the leading
express companies of the country re¬

ported an operating deficit of $813,074,
compared with a surplus in 1917 of
$844,438, according to the most recent
figures compiled by the bureau of sta¬
tistics of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Total revenues for tho
two periods were, respectively, $11,-
648,444 and $10,116,616. Operating ex-
penses jumped from $9.121,572 to $12,-
290,886.

Rise In Lire Cable Rate
The pegging of rates of exchange on

Italy yesterday resulted in an increase
of lire cables from 7.48 to 6.34. It was

the first important change in the rates
in two weeks, but was not unexpected
by foreign exchange bankers. The rise
was announced by the foreign exchange
department of the Federal Reserve
Bank, which is working with the
Italian Institute. Before the stabiliza¬
tion plan was put into effect on May
28, lire bills sold down to 9.15%. For-
eign exchange dealers regard the inter-
national effort to reduce the discount
of the lire in this market as eminently
successful.

Significant Relations
Money and Prices:

Stock of gold money In the country.
New.

$3,080,767,000

Loans of all national banks.
Their surplus reserves.
Bills discounted and bought by Fed¬

eral Reserve Ranks. $1,393,795,000

Mas 10. lf»l<7
$9,260,041,000

114,668,000

Federal Reserve notes in circulation.
Total gold reserve.

Average price of fifty stocks.
Average price of twenty-five bonds..
Food cost of living (Annalist index
number) . 290.021

General commodity price level (Dan's Au lst ,Index number) . 222^058
Production:

Unfilled U. S. Steel orders, ton«.8,883,801
Pig Iron (dally average), tons. 110,354

2,032,837,000
2,003,051.000
Yesterday,
79.22
84.33

k.

The day befo
79.12
84.22

287.376°'*'
July 1.
232.575

.Tune Tin
8,918,866

A year »bo.
$3,086,218,000

$8,751,679,000
973,981,000
A year aw

$287,964,000
573,049,000

1,372.229,000
A year mo

81.48
90.64

A y.ir a*o.
268.552

A year ago.
218.779

M.uitli of

191S yield, estlmUe
. 878,000,000
. 1,428.000,000

. 2.898,000,000
. 13,619,000

,-Increase
6 ruads

Prcotid week
In A'imi<!. M^^^^^^^^^_|...«.-r13.1% +12.5%

Bank clenrings.,.4 22.6% 11.1%
General: jmysi .lunaso.

Active cotton spindles. 33,674,896 33,720,413
Commercial failures (Dun's):
Number .

Wheat crop, bushels....
Oat crop, bushels.
Corn crop, bushels.
Cotton, bales .

Distribution:
Gross railroad earnings.

_¦ '0,844,164
,unc A year a -.110.793 107,820

The 101.. crop
650,828,000

1.587.286,000
3,159,494,000

_. 11,300,254
c-reane fitom year bafnri»_ -

IM* roads-.,
Jan. 1 to
Jim« ::f»

9-6%

July.
786Liabilities. $9,789,572Building permits (Bratlslrect's) :

(137 cities) .$38,837,542
'Include» 14 switching and terminal companies

June
804

$10,606,741

Tear tn ilat«

+6.5%
A rear a*o

33,418,233
A year en

1,137
$17,240,424
$53,853,817

To Train Young
Americans for
Foreign Trade

Business Leaders and Educators
Will Devise Instruction

Course

A group of distinguished business
men and educators, acting as an ad¬
visory council of the Committee of
Fifteen on Educational Preparation for
Foreign Service, it was announced yes¬
terday, is devising methods to prepare
voung Americans to participate in
world trade after the war. The
planning is being dono under the aus¬

pices of the United States Bureau of
Education, and P. P. Claxton and Glen
Levin Swiggett, of the bureau, are serv¬

ing on the committee.
Tho following are members of the

committee: Cyrus II. McCormiek, pr*esi-
ldent of the International Harvester
Company; James H. Carter, vice-presi¬
dent of the National City Bank; H. K.
Mulfnrd, vice-president of the. H. K.
Mulford Company; Arthur T. Hadley,
presiden'., of Yale University; J. A. Me-
Gregore, Pacific Coast representative of
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation; John
Hays Hammond, former president of
the American Institute of Mining Engi-
neers and chairman of the AV^nid Court
Congress; Charles M. Schwab, John II.
Rosseter. vice-president and manager
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
panv; Edward K. Graham, president of
the University of North Carolina; F.
W. Taussig, chairman of the United
States Tariff Commission; Benjamin
Ido Wheeler, president of the Univer-
sity of California; Frank V. Thompson,
superintendent of city schools, Boston,
and Joseph French Johnson, dean of
the school of commerce, accounts and
finance, New York University.

Practical Instruction the Aim
"It is to be hoped that out of the

r ideas which arc being presented by the
committee invited by the authorities to
serve in this work a very practical
course of instruction will bo found and
put into practice," Mr. Carter said, in
making public the list of names at the
National City Bank on behalf of the
Bureau of Education. "There arc on
the committee men who have had to do
with all varieties of foreign business
and who know what the requirement*
are for doing the right thing. Theywill give all their experience of these
requirements, and the professional edu-
cators on the committee will be able to
work out the practical technique of
training men in the requirements.
"Of all kinds of business, foreign

trade is probably the one in which ex-
perienced knowledge counts most
highly. There are many things that to
even a well trained man of domestic
business seem obvious which uponactual experience are found to work
out in an opposite way. Theories are
dangerous in foreign business. They
cost money and often cost success. How
to put men in the way of knowing what
is the right way in doing foreign busi-
ness is the problem which every manj now active in connection with bigphases of foreign trade promotion want
to see solved.

Many Salesmen Needed
"The need and the demand for prac-tical training is now supreme We face

a great contest of the international
markets, and we. ought to have a bigger
army of trained men ready for it. The
current movement for extending Amer-¡can business methods, modified to suit
foreign conditions, to cover foreignmarkets, means that there will be a call
for many salesmen and others who have
put on top of successful experiencehere a certain amount of necessaryknowledge of foreign business hand-
iing, also knowledge of a foreign lan-
guage, so that we can cover foreignmarkets for foreign products in a new
way.

"It. is not at nil unlikely that some
practical way of enabling individual
salesmen, on their own initiative, to getthis training, or of helping business
concerns, to put foreign trade trainingI into their own organizations, will re-
suit. At any rato, the problem of hav-
;ng a great training system for foreigncommerce in this country is now goingto be taken up by a committee of thekind of men who can solve it and carryout a big plan, if anybody can, and wit,hthe cooperation of the government, and
so this is one of the big, importantthings being done, like the buiLding ofthe merchant marine, in the prepara-tion of efficient machinery for winningforeign business in the future."

Lehigh Valley Financing
jRoad Sells $15,000,000 Bonds

to Philadelphia Bankers
The First National Bank and Drexel& Co., of Philadelphia, have purchased$15,000,000 ten-year 6 per cent collat-

era trust bonds of the Lehigh ValleyRailroad. It is expected that a publicoffering of the issue will be made to-day at a price to yield approximately6% per cent to the investor.
This is the first financing done by theLehigh Valley company since April,1916, when Drexel & Co. bought anissue of $10.097,000 of its 4Hi per centgeneral consolidated mortgage bonds.As the road has no maturities in thenear future it is understood that theproceeds from the sale of the newbonds will be used for miscellaneouspurposes.
The last Important railroad issue putout in this market was in June, whenthe Union Pacific sold to Kuhn, Loeb &Co. $20,000,000 ten-year o per centbonds which were offered to the publicat 98.

News Digest
Foreign

London Market Firm. .LONDON,Aug. 27..Prices on the Stock Ex¬change to-day were very firm. Banks
were buoyant on the growing financialstrength of banking institutions gen-orally. Shipping shares continuedtheir upward movement. Homo in¬
vestments favored holders. Foreignsecurities were quiet. Mining shares,notably those of gold descriptions, im-
j proved. Money was in good demand.The supply was somewhat curtailed.

New York
Edmund P. Täte Goes to France..Edmund P. Tato, assistant, treasurer

of the Cuuranty Trust Company of
New York, lias just sailed for Paris to
take charge of the Bureau of Person¬
nel of the American Red Cross in
France. He has received a commis-
siou in the army. Mr. Tato has gonej abroad in response to a cabled re-
tiueat from Major Jamca H. Perkins,

Banking Facilities for Americans Serving Abroad

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
16-22 William Street, New York

Branch Office: 475 Fifth Avenue, at 41st Street
LONDON

16 Pali Mall, East, S. W. 1 ; 26 Old Broad Street, E. C. 2
PARIS BORDEAUX

41 Boulevard Haussmann 8 Cours du Chapeau Roug»
and

Two Special Agencies in the War Zone
Convenient to the United States Army Camps
This Company offers its services for all banking

transactions to American officers and enlisted men serving
here or in France.

The Company has been designated as Depositary of
Public Moneys in New York, London and Paris by the
United States Treasury Department.

Member Federal Reserve Bank and Xew York Clearing House
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Trustee for Institutions
The Central Union Trust Company of
New York will assume the duties of
'Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, or Fi¬
nancial Agent for Charitable, Educa¬
tional or Religious institutions, and at¬
tend to the safeguarding of securities
and funds, maintenance of investments,
collection of income, payment of bills,
etc

To the individual attention of the personal
treasurer this Company adds the accumu¬
lated experience, financial knowledge and
skilled organization of many years of suc¬
cessful administration of trusts.

Central Union Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

8o Broadway 54 Wall Street
Pu* z a Bhaxch 42nd Ft.reft Branch 5th Au.Buüci
786 Fifth Avenus Madiaon Ave. A 42nd St. 425 Fifth Avenue

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000,000

who succeeded Major Grayson M. P.
Murphv when the later resigned as
head of the American Red Cross in
Europe to enter military service on
General Pershing's staff. Mr. Täte
has been associated with the Guaranty
Trust Company since 1905.

Corporate Returns
Southern California Edison Com¬

pany..Gross earnings for July to¬
talled $807,209, which compares with
$719,114 for the corresponding 1917
month, an increase of $38,095. Net
after taxes amounted to $553,097.
against $483,435. Surplus after charges
was $304,310. Gross earnings for the
twelve months were $8,363,359, com-
pared with $8,306,751. Net earnings
were $5,369,631. Surplus was $2,591,-1
143, a decrease of $330,478.
Philadelphia Rapid Transit..July

gross revenue amounted to $2,726,262,
against $2,437,393 for July, 1917. Net
was $1,045,715, an increase of $37,797.
Surplus after charges totalled $231,428,
compared with $196,588.
Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

.Gross earnings for the first seven
months of 1918 were $5,664,531, com¬
pared with $6,034,121 for the same 1917
months. Net after taxes was $1,589,-
064, a decrease of $469,379. Surplus
after charges amounted to $485,996,
against $1,031,761.
Nevada-California Electric Corpora¬tion..Gross earnings for the seven

months ended July 31 last totalled
$1,285,687, an increase of $135,713 over
the corresponding 1917 period. Net
after taxes amounted to $652,916. Sur-
plus was $108,066, compared with
$226,897, a decrease of $118,831.
Eastern Steamship Corporation..Total operating revenue for the first

seven 1918 months was $2,051,276.
against $2,436,416 for the same 1917
months. Net income was $210.064, com-
pared with a deficit for the corre¬
sponding period of 1917 of $145.479.
Surplus was $24,495, compared with a
total deficit of $370,827.
Alabama Power Company..Twelve

months' gross earnings were $2,590.-
183, compared with $1,832,122 for the
fiscal year ended July 31, 1917, an in¬
crease of $758,061. Net earnings to¬
talled $1,491,555, against $1,193,362.! Delaware & Hudson Railroad Com-
pany..Gross earnings for July were
$.3,334,144, compared with $2*700.505
for the corresponding 1917 month.
Balance after taxes was $851,841, an
increase of $178,214. Net operatingincome amounted to $883.866, against$655,682. Gross earnings for the seven
months ended July 31 totalled $18,-
459,351. Balance after taxes was
$864,458 and net operating income was
$783.559.
Third Avenue Railway Company..

Gross earnings for July amounted to
$888,578, compared with $983,314 for
the same month of the previous vear.
Net after taxes totalled $209,82*7, a
decrease of $43,983. Surplus after
charges was $3,143.

Virginia Railroad Company..The
seven months' gross revenue was
$6,242,708, against $5,964,141 for the
seven months ended July 31, 1917. Bal¬
ance after taxes was $1,281,211 and
net operating income amounted to
$1,166,142, a decrease of $1,530,81,1.

Philadelphia Rapid Transit.-The
company reports gross earnings for
the fiscal year ended June 30", 1918, of$£0,443,951, which compares with $28,-553,614 for tho preceding year. Afteroperating expenses and taxes of $18,-582,582 net earnings totalled $11,861,-369, compared with $12.549,443 for the
year before. Chargea amounted to$9,764,383, against $9,765,573 for theprevious year. Balance available fordividends was $2,106.986, or the equiv¬alent o'î $3.51 a share, compared with$2,783,870, or equal to $4.6.'{ h share,earned the fiscal year ended June 30,1917. Dividends paid during the year
were $1,500,000, leaving a surplus of$600,986.

TO THE HOLDERS OK
RAILWAY STtEL-SPRlNG COMPANT

(Inter-Ocean Plant)
1st Mortgage ."> I.»hi Bonds,

I>aie<i October I. 1011,
REDEMPTION NOTICE.

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN, as pmliei
In Article 4 of the mortgage dated Octob«:
1, 1911, made by the Railway fteel-Spriti;
Company to the Standard Trust Compañía
New Vor!;, Trustee, Guaranty TrjPt Com¬
pany oí New York, Successor, thai the Rail¬
way Steel-Spring Company will redeem all ol
lis outstanding First Mortgage ;¦'',. 20 year
Cold Ronds (Inter-Ocean Plant) Issued :;;.ic:
said mortgage, on Octobei 1918,
hundred and five per cent ta i
'.¦.ill'' thereof, with accr .. Interest thereon
tp ictober 1. 1918 Sal will ba re-
deemed at the Coupon Depai ment of tho
Guaranty Trust Comps
Broadway, New York
attached coupons due Octi 1918. alter
whli h date Interest w
RAILWAY STEEL-SPRING COMPANY.

By F F. FITZI A HU K, President
Dated. New York Ch; Aug 16, IMS.

TO THE II« ELDERS IF
JEFFERSON & CLEAKMELO COAL »

IKON ( O.MPANY.
Second Mortgage 5 lîondi
SINKING iTMi Ni C

Notice is hen by given aa ;.. ded In Ar«
tlcle 3 of the il ued June 15.
1896, securing the above bonds, that sealed
off. irs will be received up ti 10 A. M. on
Monday. September 16, !'¦.- bj the United
States Mortgage .-.- Trust Company, at Its
offici N<>. 65 Cedar Stn '¦ v ')'. rk, f r
the sa!.- 1.1 it p.s Truste« at ti e lowest pr'."-a
at which such boi ffered, not
exceeding 105% and accrued interest, of
sufficient of the above bonda to exhamt
the sum of Forty-nine Thousand Nln»
Hundred Fifty-seven Dollars and Ninety-
five Cents ($49.967.95).

Offers (¿hall I.» sealed and «ndersei "Of¬
fers f.<r the sal.' of Jefferson & Cleans
Coal & Iron t'ornpany D"i B:nds to Sink¬
ing Fund" and addressi the TRUST
DEPARTMENT
JEFFERSON & CLEARFIELTJ COAL*

IRON C( iMPANY
Bv GEORGE H. CLCNE, Trenurw

Dated Rochester, N. Y.. August \i, !>».

Dividends
Regular Declarations

American Can Company..Quarterly
dividend of 1% per cent on the pre¬
ferred stock, payable October 1 -a

stockholders of record September >*¦

Booth Fisheries Company..Quartern
dividends of 1% per cent on the pre¬
ferred and 50 cents per share on tbe

common stocks, both payable October
1 to stockholders of record Sepe'mber
IG.

California Packing Corporation.-'
Quarterly dividend of I % P<?r cent on

the preferred stock, payable Octooe.
1 to stockholders of record September
16.
Central Leather Company. .Qu*r'

terly dividend of 1% per cent on tse

preferred stock, payable October 1 w

stockholders of record September If

Computing Tabulating Recording
Companv. .Quarterly dividend of 1 Pfr
cent, payable October 10 to stocs-
holders of record September 25.

Continental Refining Company, j-
Monthly dividend of l per centón tw

common stock, payable in scrip >-e»\
temher 10 to stockholders of recora
August 31.

General Railway Signal Company-""
Quarterly dividends of 1 '--. ver cen. on

both the common and preferred stock-
both payable October 1 to stockholder!
of record September 20.

McKinley Darragh-Savage Mi.ne*
Company.. Quarterly dividend ol

per cent, payable October 1 to *.ck'
holders of record September ¡.
Texas Company..Quarterly dividend

of I'1- per cent, payable September *v

to stockholders of record Septet»»«
12.
American Craphophone ^on,Psn;'rT

Quarterly dividends of 1-¦* per cent w
tho common and preferred Btocks, n° ,

payable October 1 to stockholders »¦

record September 16. ,

F. Blumenthal Company.¦-Quarter?
dividends of i'y per cent on the eon

mon and preferred stocks, both pay*1-
October 1 to stockholders of «00»
September 30.
Knox Hat Companv. Incorporated.

Semi annual dividend of -'.: Ver ¡r^
on the first preferred stock, .Pa>*l¡
September 2 to stockholders ot tW
August 28. .*.-'"'


